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sixth inning, Warren received a hot
liner in the left eye off Brown's bat,
Lefty was forced to go in and assume
a short stop position. When next his
turn came to bat, Anderson faced Har-

ris with Griffen on second. Griffen had
just forced Barton, who had been hit
by a pitched ball. In trying to make
it a double play, Core had hurled the
ball into the automobiles.

Andy took the limit, swinging in a
back breaking manner at pretty nearly
everything offered. But Harris tigered
to groove the last one, letting the oth- -

er southpaw return as gracefully as he
might. Andy outguessed the heaver,
caught the brill right on the seam and
dropped it within six inches of a home
run.

It was almost the same play that
gave Anderson his next distinction.
But this time he bent 'or too far in and
that voracious Roily Pomeroy gobbled
it in deep centerfield.

Poo.- - and Brilliant
The game was a poor thing- until the

His Country Needs
Umpire Barclay at

Niagara Falls Meet LETS II HE Everything in Readiness for
International Cnp Con-

test Between Britain and
United-State- s at .Meadow-broo- k

Fieldnil n
STANDING OF THE CLUBS

National League

"Woman Sport Scribe Dis-

covers in "Dark" One
Swell Little Mediator
She Also Digs Up Com-

parisons That Are Odious

(Special tnThe Republican)
XEW YORK, June 8. Evtrythin

After One Dad Innin
fifth inning housewarming. Mesa mad;?

five runs in the first off two walks, a
wild pitch, an error, two safe bunts
and a three bagger by Williams. In

Club Won. Lost. Pet. I

New York 4 14 '.6o2
Cincinnati 27 IS .fill')

Pittsburg ... 22 IS .350
Chicago ....22 23 . 4SK

Brooklyn 1H 20 .4S7
St. Louis 22 23 .4US

Philadelphia IS 21 .462
Boston 12 27 .Son

Phoenix Dlanks Mesa and
Slowly Creeps Up to a
Winning Stride Long
Game, Many Turnings

the second, on an error, a stolen base
if - J-'- ,v'

has been placed in readiness at the
grounds of the Meadowbrook club at
Westbury, L. I., for the first game

to be played tomorrow afternoon in
tiie series between teams represent-

ing the United Spites and England
for possession of the International
Polo Challenge cup, now held in this
country. It will be the sixth contest

for the famous trophy and the third
that has been held on the vast

BY SALLY JACOBS ,
"Fair is foul, and foul .is fair," so

Bang the grand stand at Grant Bark
yesterday afternoon as decision after
decision was handed down by jMr.

That cross eyed, bump backed, red
beaded, double jointed fuzzy jinx
worked Si ) hard yesterday that Phoe

American

and a single, Mesa scored her last tal-

ly. There was little to lighten the load
of phoenix's care until Barrett limped
into that, fast one of Harris in the fifth.
The fact that Kid Krause was consist-
ently blanking the Jewels after their
first two innings of luck, did not cheer
the locals very much. It was a posi

League
Won. Lost.umpire. Club-- Pet.

nix got the most runs in a game wmcuWashington 27 17 .BU
Detroit 2S 1!) .5!).".

Philadelphia 23 17 .393
St. Louis 23 21 .32"
Boston 21 22 .4sS
Chicago 20 23 .444

;New York 17 24 .13
.Cleveland 14 .31S

You don't mind my calling him

that do you, my dears," for in all the
noise and confusion I didn't quite
learn his name, in fact I do not
think it is generally known because
what the fans called him seemed to
be just words, and the kind you scold
little bovs for using and wonder

green ' expanse of turf on Hempstead
Plains. In some respects it will be

jthe most notable meeting of the rep-- t
resenu.tives of the two great polo
nations of the world and it will be
witnessed by the largest gathering
that ever has looked on while the

Mesa earned.
Tapping those lucky hits off the de-

livery of Harris, who was air tight
until the fifth inning. Phoenix batters
made up just half the lead Mesa had
stored away in the first two sessions.
Then in three more innings. Phoenix
snuk up and tied the score in the
ninth and with Griffen on third base.

tive, nob a negative result they needed.
Flashes of brilliancy were added to

an ordinary dull game by Chief Lewis
who after erroring a man on first, took
a hot throw one handed and hurled
Williams out in the very air above sec-

ond base.
Big Griffen, playing tor the very

first time in a Phoenix uniform au

f Wk, vsn Vl ? S I'A, K

championship of tiie world in polo
'where on earth they heard such

dreadful things. j
Federal League

Won. Lost. Pet. two out. two strikes and three balls on is being settled. Clubmen and social
leaders from Boston, Philadelphia,
Newport, Washington, Narragansett
Pier and elsewhere will attend in
large numbers.

Sloane, Morris lost a hot pitch, it rolled
to the grand stand and the ground
rub s made it possible for Phoenix to

thorized the publication of the state-
ment that you can't get 'em too wide
or too high for that tall first .saeker.

With Barrett and Warren both
crippled the latter bad enough to re- -

Club
Baltimore . .

Chicago . . .

Buffalo . . .

Brooklyn . .

Pittsburg . .

St. bonis .

Indianapolis
I Kansas City

score the winning run.
li. S.the Panama-Pacifi- c International L.xposiuon o.Copyright, 1!14, byStrangely enough, it was that poor

cripple Barrett, who started things for Crocker Co., official photographers.
him from the game toe infieldthe locals. Generally when a pitehet til "CCRTEZ."

The opening mutch tomorrow
will be followed by a second on Sat-
urday. If a third contest is neces-
sary, it will be played on Saturday
of next week. It is next to useless
to attempt a forecast of the results
of the matches. Polo is too uncer-
tain a game to deal with other than

OTKSTRTAN statue executed by Chr.rles Niehaus for the Pannma-- acinc

24 14 .632 j

.23 111 .34s!
20 IS .32S i

17 IS .4X6

lit 21 . 473 j

21 24 .467
IS 22 .430
l'J 23 .432

League
Won. Lost. Pet.

S 2S .32
33 28 .336
36 30 .345
27 34 .443
23 30 .433
23 37 .4H3

looked like a red cross camp. War-
ren's eye is in pretty bad shape, but
not seriously injured.

Phoenix
Coast

It wasn't' treating him nicely, to
say the least, when everyone could

' see lie was doing his best to please,
lie catered beautifully. The only
trouble was that the audience didn't
always agree and of course to be
popular he felt he had to give both
sides what they wanted.

Mr. Dave Goldberg explained it to
Dolly and me. "Your umpire." he
said, 'is always willing to square
matters. If he makes a rotten deci-

sion he'll turn around and make an-

other to even things." so you see I
was really right about it he was
trying to make good.

'

I'll tell you how Mr. Goldberg
happened to be there. Dolly is a
clever child, you know, and re-

membered way,' wav back about six

Internationa! Exposition to be held in San l raneiseo in Bllo. lnis
will 'o at the inner end of one of the oblong pools within the

goes to the outfield and then becomes
manager of a team, it means the clock
has .strut k twelve fur him as a player.
But in spite of a nasty fali in center-fiel- d

and a twisted ankle, .sustained at
just the right time to prevent the scor-
er from assessing a tremendous error,

A.l 1 1. P.O. A.L.
2 2 3 1 South Gardens, near ths main entrance to the Exposition groun-ls- . Mr. Nie-

haus is one of tbe foremost American sculptors.
Lewis. 2b.
Barrel t, ef.

Club
iSan Franci.se
Venice
Los Angeles
Sacramento .

Portland
Oakland

Barrett was able to bat. He took the Kimberley, If.

in generalities. The human element
enters so largely into the proposi- -

tion to say nothing of the animal'
factors that nothing more than a
general outline of the situation ia
worth while.

The American team which will de- -

3b.
lb.

R.
1

1

1

I)

0
1

n
1

.0

only possible way to srort hitting the
sphere high over the right field fence.
I, ike an able strategist, lie .saved that

?oals toby the Englishmen,won
Barton,
Griffen,
Warren.
Sloane.
Jenkins,

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY rf. HEM OF SPORTING

EVENTS FflB C0I1 WEEK
find the trophv will

' wallop until the bases happened to eon-Itai- n

two compadros, and the result was
: tpr..e roti e in1 ri be t ion In tbe verv Krause,

in all pvoba
11. C. Phipps,
M. Waterbury

All four are
! next inning the sixth. Barrett came to Anderson, ss

1.

In r.("l'. 2'! year
match a.l. Newp-irt-

team brougiu back
two straight games,
2. In 1911 a repre:

ham team invaded

after the first
the j,l ealowbl'ouk
the cup. winning

!! to 5 and S to
entalive IlMiiing-Americ-

but re- -

the pan with the same two men on the

bility be ma.de up of
"Larry" Waterbury. J.
and Devereux Milburn.
ctcrans of the game,

the two Waterburys
team which went to

years ago Mr. Goldberg was man- -
ager of the Phoenix Browns.

"Let's get him." said Dolly, "and j

let him compare the old fashioned
game with modern ball." My but I j

was grateful for the idea and it j

worked out very well indeed, only

1511Totalssame two bases. He fanned.

National League
Cincinnati at Boston

Chicago at Brooklyn
St. Louis at New York

Pittsburg at Philadelphia

American League
New York at Chicago.

Milburn and
were on the
England and

Mesa
A.B. R. H. P.O.A.E

In space No. with one of the same
pair on one of the same identical bases.
Barrett again approached to save the turned empty2 brought back the trophy in l'J0:.Brown, lb. handed. Last year the

.me over again and the
oiloweis of the game

3 2

:: o

5 1

day. p.ut it would be rubbing H m to Morn Englishmen c:

enthusiastic
were treated

e i ney ai.o, were on tne team last year
1 when the cjp was successfully de-- rj

fended against the English chal- -
state that he again whiffed, and again Core, ss excitingto the most

Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.

Boston at Cleve'and.
scored the final out. Pomeroy, cl'.

But the shock the absolute unex- - Harris, p.

nry dears you II have to get the
short end of it. I can't tell you what
Mr. Goldberg said. I'll tell you when
I see you. but it can't be done in
print. It isn't that I fear a libel suit
for The Republican it's much worse
than that and if I believe in any-
thing it's chemically pure journal-
ism. Scoop was also at the game
and. after he had singled out Mr.

peeted tlung, was too hit or Letty An- - Williams, II.

lengers. All four players are noted
for their wonderful riding, their dar-
ing and knowledge of the game and
their marelons team-wor-

l
l
l
o

0

0

lerson. Lefty is a pitcher, who can Halvorsc n, 3b.
pitch. He has never had much of a MuKon, 2b'.' ..

Federal League '

Buffalo at Kansas City
Pittsburg at St. Louis

Brooklyn at Chicago
Baltimore at Indianapolis

nutation at the bat. When in the Campbell, rf.

Monday
Championship tournament of the

Trans-Mississip- Golf association
opens at Kansas City.

Virginia ::ate championship tennis
tournament opens at Norfolk. Va.

New Jersey state championship

tennis tournament opens at Engie-woo- d.

N. J.
'New England championship tennis

tournament opens at Harford, Conn.
Opening of spiing meeting of a.

Jockey club, at Cincinnati.
Openine; of spring meeting of TJor-v- al

Jockey club, at Montreal.
Season of Lake Erie Trotting Cir-tu- it

opens at Canal Dover, Ohio,

Harry Store? vs. Jerry Delaney, 20

rounds, in London. England.
Tuesday

First match for the International

2C 9 3

run was
.34 6 6

winning
Goldberg he whispered in English of

'

his particular- American brand. "The i nit when
Totals .

Two i

cored.
Score by

Coast League
games scheduled.Xo

series ever played for possession of
the cup. Owing to . accidents and
general breaking up of the team, it
was not until the last moment that
the American four was brought to-

pe thcr into such shape as to stand
a chance of winning, and although
they decisively won the first game,
the s ci raid was nerve-rackin- g and
was only doeeied by a fraction of a
goal, 'out th-i- fraction was enough
to secure the victory.

The game of polo is a very an-

cient one. and has been played in
India for centuries. It was intro-
duced into England by returned ar-

my officers about 1S70 and a few
years later James Gordon Bennett
introduced the game into America.
Since that time it has become one
of the chief delights of wealthy men
throughout the world. Although it
is essentially a rich man's game, the

COAST LEAGUE

At Venice H 11 E
V en ice 1

San Francisco 2 7 1

Batteries: Kb pfer and Elliott:
Leifeld. Bauni and Sepulveda".

Morning game was postponed be-

cause oT rain.

old timer is a come-bac- k and then
can hang a few on these ginks."

"Yes, thank you, he was glad to
come, but I don't think he has any-har-

feelings toward these boys or
would care to see them hang," I re-
plied. I felt that Mr. Goldberg was

Runs
Hits

innings:
Phoenix

OHO 031 102 7

101 123 11111
Mesa

:,io lino odd 6

310 Mel 100 C

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Runs
Hits

at Westbury,P.-l- 'up,No games scheduled. HB
1

Williams"KM"

Summary
Stolen Bases Barrett, Griffen, Jen-

kins, Brown 2. Core.
Two Base Hits Anderson, Griffen,

Sloane.

( ' lUe.'l

At Oakland-Lo- s

Angeles
Oakland

Batteries:
Malarkey and

( 'hailenee
L. I.

Johnny
2a round;

;Kid"
vounN ;

2 :, 1

and Brooks;

This year's challenging squad is
composed of Captain Cheaps. Cap-

tain Lockrtt. Captain Bingham and
Major Barrett. For two weeks the
Englishmen have been in this coun-
try undergoing final preparations
for themselves am their ponies. The
team has had a number of practice
matches, and their play has been
widely commented upon.

The Americans, too, have been ac-

tive in their practice, and the result
will be that when the two teams
line ii tomorrow, horses and men
will be in fine physical condition
and fit to contest for the premier
polo honors of the world.

The cup for win- h the two nations
will struggles was originally offered
by the Westchester Polo club, of
Newport, in lsSfl. In that year the
trophy was won by the Englishmen
in two games. The trophy went to
England and remained, there until
1909. America's first challenge for
the cup was in 1900, hut the at-
tempt was a forlorn one. England
winning the only match S goals to 2.
In 1901, however, a second dial
lenge was sent by the United States
team, and the match was played in

May. 1902. The deciding match was

Cal.at Vernon,Hughe
Mitze.AMERICAN LEAGUE Joe Kansas, 10

X. V.
Julian vs.
it Svracus"Base Hit illiams.

Hun Barrett.
on Balis Off Krause 4, off

Three
Home
Bases

H
S

Game "

les
E

1Los Ang
interest in the matches that have
been played between England and L

Wednesday
Annual bench show of

fissocia'ion of Massaeluiset
dies'
Au- -Harris 4.

Struck Out B
7

; Krause 9, by Harris
Leaders Licked

ST. LOUIS, June 7 The locals de-

feated Washington in ten innings
when Leary triple;! and scored on
Agncw's single.

States surpasses the in- -

any other international
with the exception of

races for the America's

the United
terest in
competition
the vacht

Oakland
Batteries:

mey, Killilay
gast.

Ryan ' and Boles
and Alexander,

by

bunnlale. Mass.
Thursday

Tournament for open golf cham-
pionship i f Great Britain begins at
Priests Scotland.

Al MeCo" vs. Billy .Murray, In
rounds, at New York.

H E
(I H

12

cup.
The International Polo Challenge

Cup, the trophy for which the teams
are to contest, is of silver, encircled

G

Score R
Washington 2

St. Louis 3

Batteries: Holding, Avers
Henry; Weilman and Agnew.

Hit by Pitt-ho- Ball Morris,
Krause: Barton, by Harris.

Sacrifice Fly Anderson.
Wild Pitch Krause.
Passed Ball Morris.
Time of Game 2:20.
Umpire Barclay.
Scorer Abbott.

and

At Portland-Portl- and

Sacramento
West, Martinoni,

Fisher; Williams,
Hannah (thirteen

Yants,
and of til-.-

Hieger and
Kla witter

innincs.)

'

with the Ivads of ponies rampant. '

Tiie ccp is three feet in height and can
was purchase.! by prominent Amori- - firt.

eve
ISsS.

sportsmen on the
matches playnl inFaber HeM

CHICAGO, June
New York to three

Yanks
7. Faber
hits and

held
only

my guest and I had to be nice about
it but he did yell the most absurd
things that I didn't understand, plays
that I presume were popular last
century such as "Give it him 'round
the ear," "Crowd the plate, choke the
bat: there's a two-bagg- er for you."
BJght then and there I made up my
mind at any cost I'll always keep up
with the times.

A little chap in the box next to
ours was given a bottle of soda pup
and mother said, "Drink it slowly
and it will last a long time." and
that's the way the Mesa-Phoen-

players evidently though fur at the
beginning the game dragged fight-full- y.

'They're not doing anything yet,"
I offered apologetically as hostess.

"Yes they are. They are playing
poor ball," responded my guest.

Scoop smirked exasperatingly:
"Who'd you have here?" he asked.
"The Wichita boys. Three after-

wards went to the National league
and two to the California leagues. Cy
Young was pitcher. Heals Becker
went to New. York and Dick Bayless
is with Venice." '

They "do you remembered" folks
while I gave my undivided attention
to the field in time to see poor crip-
pled Manager Barrett make a gor-
geous homer and bring in three.

"How does that compare with the
past?" I asked enthusiastically .

"They do fairly well for amateurs,
but until these boys learn bow to
play don't compare them with pro-

fessionals. It's not much of a game
today, only good in spots. That

catch made by Lewis was
classy and that Krause boy will make
a good pitcher some day. As for

Somebody Is Ahvavs Taking The Joy Out Of Life
Yorkers reached second,
passed it.

R H E
0 ?. 1

4 7

Mellale. 'aid well and
Faber and iiehalk.

three New
while none

Score
New York
Chicago

Batteries:
Nunamaker;

It Was Close
CLEVELAND, June 7. Hits by

Scott, Lewis and Janvrin. and a
double steal by Lewis and Janvrin
gave Boston the victory.

H E
(I 0
5 0

Carly;

fr'eore R
Boston 2

Cleveland 1

Batteries: Foster and
James, Bowman and O'Neill.

Hurdle Athletics
DFTRoIT. June 7. By hitting

Bush and Pennock hard and often,
Detroit again defeated Philadelphia.

narren nes-a- rignt. iiair past live Score
good heavens, a game of this kind Philadelphia

should not take over an hour and j Detroit

R II E
2 X 1

4 10 2

Bush. Pennock and
pp; Covaleskie and

forty-fiv- e minutes. I'm off."
"In case you are interested-- " I

called after him, but he had gone.

Batteries:
Schang, La
Stanage.

I
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FEDERAL LEAGUE

Saturday
Annual congress and tournament

of North American Skat League op- -

ens in Milwaukee.
Annual interscholastic track and

field meet at University of Chicago.
Second match for the International

Challenge Polo cup, at Westburv, L
I.

Metropolitan championship tennis

KANSAS CITY, June 7. St. Louis
held a batting fest at Kansas City's
expense getting seventeen hits.

Score R II E
St. Louis 1.1 17 n

Kansas i ny o 1 UJ

Batteries: Crandall and Simon;
Packard, Harris and Enzenroth.

tournament. West Side Tennis club,
New York city.

Opening of 19-d- y mseting of
Denver Fair and Racing association,
at Denver.

Chifeds Outhit Braves
INDIANAPOLIS. June

hitting by Chicago in the
7. Timely
sixth and
gave theBaseballGoods errors by the home team

visitors the victory,
j .Score H E

10 2

8 6

Wilson;

PINNEY & ROBINSON
17 South Center

Chicago
Indianapolis

Batteries: Hendrix and
Mosely, Kaiserling and Rariden.


